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ÜaSTATE VOCATIONAL 
AGENT AT COLLEGE
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Industrial and Labor Conditions 

Discussed at Busy Session 
Held Tuesday

Work Started First of This Month 
to Provide Education 

for Crippled

V
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i he Rotary club held its weekly 
meeting at the Bozeman hotel Tues
day and there was a good attend
ance of members.. M. J. O’Connell 
was chairman of the meeting. The 
visitors

Last Friday and Saturday, Mr. F. 
C. Clayton, rehabilitation agent of 
the feredal bureau of vocational edu
cation. was in Bozeman for the pur
pose of discussing state rehabilitation 
work with Mr. G. B. Edwards and 
Lloyd A. Henry. Mr. Henry was re
cently appointed to have charge of 
federal rehabil tation work in Mon
tana, with offices at the State col
lege here, and Mr. Edwards is state 
director of vocational training, with 
offices at the state capitol at Hel
ena
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for the day were George 

Clark of Spokane, Sam White of 
Putte, Bert Reed of Sheridan, and E. 
L. Hageman of Superior, Wis.

A letter was read to the members 
from Rev. R. P. Smith, who is still 
in Europe. The letter was sent from 
London and contained 
teresting reading, 
would visit Crowley, where his fath- 

s bom and then will join a 
touring party to cover interesting 
po nts there. He attended the Rotar- 
inns meeting at Liverpool and found 
thorn a very lively organization,

A very interesting talk was giv
en by E. P. Johnson, state trade 
manager for the John Deere Plow 
company. After giving the city of 
Bozeman a very fine compliment for 
its advanced civic development and 
comparing it with eastern cities of 
40.000 or 50.000 population, he prais
ed the progressiveness of the citi-
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some very m- 
He stated he

v
|£V, Ü 'Tho work of rehabilitation and vo

cational training is divided into two
and while
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i’se;r“:te departments, 
working together are administered 
from separate offices. Mr. Henry 
wdi devote his time to the industrial 
department and will direct the voca
tional training, not only of the fed
eral, but of the state boai’d and will 
co-ordinate them. He has his office 
work fully established at the college 
and Mr. Edwards has been taking a 
survey of the state for the purpose 
of preparing the way for those de
siring vocational assistance.

The object of the vocational de
partment is to make it poss ble for 
those who have received permanent 
injuries whereby they cannot earn 
their own livelihood in the occupation 
formerly followed. The present work 
of the department is making a sur
vey of the state listing those who de
sire to bo placed so that they may re
ceive the train ng that will make 
them self sustaining. There are 
many in the state who at this time Bozeman’s tennis tournament came 
are charges upon the county, who to an end Saturday afternoon when 
could, with a reasonable amount of R, C. Sherwood defeated R. R. Jones 
training, become self supporting; in the finals, winning the single? 
many desire to do so and these will championship by taking the stra’ght 
be given the chance. They will be sets, 6-3; and 6-4. The doubles was 
examined a ; to their rrof ciency in won by Blish and Sherwood, 6-2, 11- 
ard ability to take up some gainful 9, after one of the hardest fought 
occupation and will be assisted in ac- battles ever witnessed on the local 
quir’ng the trade or profession for courts, the loosers, Strand and Pavk- 
whleh they are fitted. er making some wcnderfull rallies

The state has made no financial during the games, 
provisions with which to do this work, jn the singles there was uncertainty 
but has provided the director. His Up until the very last and it was im- 
v/ork will be that of bringing those p0Ssible to determine, from the play 
des ring trainmg in contact with Vvho would win. The steady play ng 
those who can make jt possible for 0f both men showed their carefui 
f ctr to do so and in th:s way bring disposition to play every chance, 
about the desired results. In some jones won the first games and Sher- 
counUes there are people who are wcod the second, who also brought 
bung cared for at county expanse, jnt0 p]ay a fast service and return 
v 1 o wish to. make their own way. that won the next three games and 
i commissioners will be met by tbo set. Jones led in the next game 
i'r* ”‘*nry and toe method of opera- | until Sherwood finally outplayed him 
t;on of the plan explained. The j and won the next set and the title, 
amount of expense that is pa d out „. , , , . , , ,
at the present time to keep some of Jhe doutb es P^ved to be as ex- 
the charges can be expended upon Ç*mg as the singles, Strand and Par- 
them in giving them the training to Jvt‘r >nown^ wonderful form, 
make them self supporting and in bnaks went fJon? tbem after .tbe 
this wav the burden is taken from game and they lost the set to
the taxpayers, and those who are and Sherwood. The games that
now county charges will become in- went to duces many times,
dependent and make their own way. :A inaLy being taken by the wmneis,

j who made the second set by the score 
jof 11 to 9 and won the championship.
I Out of the 27 who participated in 
the tournament, there was not one 
but expressed pleasure with the 
event and the results pi’oved popular. 
Plans are now being made for the 
tournament to be held next year. 
There is also some talk of another 
tournament during the month of Aug
ust and it is expected to start very 
soon.

The attendance at all the games 
was very good, the interest among 
th? players and their friends holding 
the attention of a large number who 
were at the courts for every contest.
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HAYS MAKING TIME IN GALLATIN COUNTY

The first cutting of Alfalfa proved to be a big one this year throughout Gallatin county, most of which is now up. Production of alfalfa, clover 
timothy and all, hay crops usually bring big returns but this year there will be a better yield than for the past four years due to the presence of all the 
water needed for irrigation. The 150,000 acres of irrigated land in Gallatin county will produce wonderful returns in all grains this year and the 
farmer is now in the midst of the harvest.
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Elk’s City League 

Boss This Season
Tennis Champions< zens.

Mr. Johnson discussed the present 
business and industrial conditions of 
the country, giving as his opinion 
that thei’e would be greater problems 
to meet during the coming winter 
months than had yet been met.

Sneaking of the larger industrial 
sections and the working people 
there, he stated his belief that there 
would be more bread lines and more 
people would have to be cared for this 
winter than has been the case for 
many years. This will be due to a 
large extent to the fact that a great 
many of the large manufacturing 
plants will be either closed or run
ning on greatly reduced output- As 
an instance of what may be looked 
forward to in this respect, he sighted 
the fact that the Moline Plow, the 
Rhode Island and the John Deere 
Plow companies are now about shut 
down* This has had the effect of 
throwing many thousand of people 
out cf woik who will be unable to se
cure employment soon.

There are also many other plants, 
he stated, manufacturers of stand
ard articles, that are closed at this 
time with no outlook of immediate 
resumption of work. This has added a 
great number to those out of em
ployment, and there will be many 
thousands more without work with
in the next six months. Cool heads, 
careful managers, and above all in
telligent jj^ndling of the affairs of 
business, will be necessary to avert 
a real panic. This state will not be 
Fable to suffer as will those of the 
eastern and western coast, for it has 
so much to sustain itself, was the 
opinion of Mr. Johnson, but he cau
tioned all to be moderate in their un
dertakings.
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Decided Saturday I GALLATIN DAY
IPlay off on Local Courts Made Ex

citing Entertainment for Fol
lowers of the Sport

By Winning Game From K. C.s Fri
day Championship is Stored 

Away by Fast Team
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Gallatin Day was a real picnic 
day for there were so many people at 
the college campus from early morn
ing until late at night, that it look
ed like the whole population harl 
come to play. It was estimated that 
fully 6,000 people were assembled- 
And the entertainment was all that 
could be asked for. 
were listened to with the greatest at 
tention, and the program of sports, 
the members of the boys’ camp in 
their stunts, the music and the sing
ing all kept those on the grounds in 
a happy mind.

President Alfred Atkinson of the 
college. President A. H. Stafford ot 
the farm bureau, and the boys met 
Governor Dixon and Commissioner 
Davis at the train and escorted them 
to the campus. Already there was a 
great crowd gathered there, and the 
program was begun at once. Presi
dent Stafford then made the address 
of welcome to the people of Galla-1 
tin county, followed by a most inter- After lunch. Governor Dixcn made 
ostin" response by Professor Alfred a most interest ng address. He was
Atkinson. heard by the 6.000 people on the

• . . ! i, D , .... ___ ground with the greatest of atten-
In his talk Professor Atkinson gave , . . , ., \i • *. * AT u- G. tion. The subject of the speech was

some good points as to the object of e__,, . , J , .A . ,the «National institutions ot the development of the agr.cul-
state. He told of the efforts to tural lands of this state, and the gov-
make the college so attractive to the ^°rmC.°V H Z * ,?7

voung people that they will all feel - . ... .j . l , a • . j a.- . of the development of irrigation inthe des.re for h.Eher educatton and the ftatc ?Tld tPhe t poodkthat had
come to the State Lmvers.ty for it resulted in incrcasad producti„„ there 
The “dmoends of the college are] and a weaP,th to the state
the graduates, he declared. from H Urgng the hearers to con-

Commissioner Chester Davis then tinue the carefui cultivation of the 
made a short talk in which he com- sail. he predicted that within a few 
ppmented the people of Gallatin years Montana will stand at the head 
county in their move to get closer 0f ajj ^e states in her food produc- 
together, praised the spirit with ^jon and jje correspondingly
which the day was set aside from the wealthy 
regular routine of daily life for conr The wjnners f 
munrty relationship and expressed the mor and he th(.n
the hope that rt would be continued be5t0wed the premiums to them. This 
each year. He then discussed the was fo,,owed b community sing;ne 
»;orV of h.s department, outlined the of M time son's the bands layed,
alm ° . A îffke' f tre.n";n.d°Ul. and the ball game and tennis touma- 
amount of labor connected with it anc ment started Pr0m a standpoint of
the results hoped for. The talk of 5atisfaction the Gallatin Day picnic 
Oommissioner Davis was full of in vas a most h succes3, Unti| 
-.truction to the hearers and wa 4 ■ in tha there were
greatly appreciated- i*ny people about the beautiful cam-

After the talk by Mr. Davis, th us and then at dusk, all were home- 
session adjourned for lunch. Unde -ard bound tired but extremely hap- 
the shade of the great trees the.

was built a hollow square of tables, 
75 feet long on each side. Here the 
meat was sUced and served to those 
who lined up and there was also a 
great slice of wawrmelon for those

The final contest between the 
Elk’s and K. C. baseball teams for 
the city championship, came to a fin
ish Friday evening when the umpire

. , stopped it in the Elks half of the 
who desired it County Commission-1 ninth ow;n? to the darkness. The 
civ, Moore and Darlinton, County Ag- 

The speakers-}ent Bodley, William Nevin, Charles 
Overstreet, John Kiefer, Ott Bohart,
C. Mickelson and J. W. Lillard were 
ail dressed up in white aprons and 
caps, armed with hugh knives were 
at tho tables and carved in expect 
style. Food enough for 4,000 people 
had been prepared, but when it was 
all out and the tables cleaned of 
every vestage of the good things 
there were still many who did not. 
get a chance at the meat. This was 
the only disappointing happening to 
the day and the committee felt sor
ry, but it could not be helped. Two 
boefs and 15 mutton had been dispps- 

l ed of.
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* j score was 14 to 9 when the last in
ning was started, in favor of the 
Elk’s, and this was the official score 
given out.
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Excitement ran high during every 

inning of this game, there being ex
tra Interest in it as the deciding one 
of the season for the title - and 
friends of each team were there in 
great number. It was the largest 
crowd that witnessed a game this 
season. The rooting was at times 
deafening and the cheers from the 
sidelines kept the players 
toes at every moment.

There was some, fine baseball dis
played as well as some mighty poor 
playing, at times, while all through 
the playing was such as to give every 
patron all the thrills desired. As one 
of the rooters stated, big league 
teams “had done worst lots of times, 
and the truth was never more surely 
spoken. The home boys participating 
in the final game are all to be comm
ended for their ability as ball play
ers.
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Saturday afternoon the champions 
met a picked team from the country' 
outside of Bozeman and won again 
the score at the finish being 20 to 9. 
This game could not be considered a 
fair estimate of the ability of the two 
teams as the visitors were without 
any previous practice togather. It 
might have been a different story 
had the county team played a few 
before the exhibition Saturday at the 
Gallatin Day contest. There were in 
the team, players from the Belgrade, 
Three Forks and Salesville teams 
and as individual players they showeo 
excellent ability but their teamwork 
showed the lack of practice togather.

ROUNDUP HAS FULL tSESSION FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS NOW ON

With Parade at 10:30 Wednesday 
Morning the Big Event Started. 

Big Crowd Attending
With Large Attendance of Members 

From Entire State. Meeting 
is in Full Swing

V'

With the big parade at 10:30 sharp 
Wednesday, the roundup was off in 
full swing in Bozeman, riders, horses, 
Indians and everything right on deck. 
From every indication this will be 
the greatest success of any round
up ever staged. The great number 
of world wide riders that have en
tered for the big contests assures

The Montana Funeral Directors’ as
sociation are holding their annual 
session this week in Bozeman and 
there is a very large attendance of 
members. The meetings are being 
held at the auditorium in the Emer
son school.

Tuesday the business session was 
started off in regular fashion _with 
most of the visitors at the session 
present. The work of registering the 
members and their wives, many of 
whom came to the meeting, and the 
routine business, together with the 
entertainment features, kept those in 
attendance bu 
ernoon.

In the everting the visitors were 
guest of Bozeman members in an au
to ride to Three Bears Inn, the fish 
hatcher;;, and other interesting points 
about tho city. A luncheon and dance 
was enjoyed at the inn and the mem
bers came back late.

Wednesday was a very busy day- 
rr Dawes gave a most interesting 

upon the ethics among profes-
t nal men in the forenoon, follow- 

d by a visit to the display of tho 
'•arious appliances and equipment by 
the manufacturers. There were many 
new and interesting features to be 
seen and the exhibit was most at
tractive. It was well attended by 
the members. In the afternoon thw 
president, Charles Peterson, gave hi# 

(Continued on Page Pour).
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EXPERT SHEEPMAN HERE MENARD LINE EXTENSION

V Prof. Alfred Atkinson has been 
entertaininu- his brother-in-law. Wil- 

. . . J liam Drydcn of Alberta, Canada, who
the patrons of everything there is in arrived Boieman last Thursday, 
the line of good horsemanship.^

Members of the Bozeman chamber 
of commerce held a conference with 
officials of the Milwaukee railroad 
Tuesday afternoon at which time the 
matter of construction of the Men
ard extension line was discussed.

The matter was gone over very 
thoroughly at this conference, and 
the necessity of the line was agreed 
to by every one present. It was stat
ed by the officials that at this time 
it is impossible for them to consider 
this extension, or in fact, any ra 1- 
road construction. They agreed, how
ever that they would give the Men
ard line first consideration over any 
other construction which may be 
started later on. When condition^ 
arrive whereby the Milwaukee can 
take up again the building of ex
tensions and other improvement, it 
is their intention to do this work at 
the earliest possible moment.

■ i- m -
V.* j Mr. Dry den is the largest producer 

j of Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire 
1 sheep in America, having the reputa
tion of l eing the best posted man 
in these two lines of livestock, and 
his services have been called upon as 
judge everywhere. In 1918 he was 
judge of the Shorthorns at the inter
national livestock show and also 
judges the Shropshire seep exhibits
!?h1920 at in^erna^ona^ s “°,v a' Active Members From Over State Tleasing Performance of Young People

icago^ Discuss Conidtions. Horse Furnish- !
Mr. Dryden stated that the Ca

nadian". are not very favorably im
pressed with the proposed new tariff 
laws of this country, feeling that it 
is going to work a hardship on them 
n some respects. He stated that the 

rrop of grains there will be bigger 
’here this year than for many years 
as conditions are very fine. After 
visiting the A. B. Cook ranch near 
Townsend and inspecting the sheep 
at the Roy Martin place south of the 
rity, Mr. Dryden will return to his 
home.

Helen Holm, well known movie ac
tress, who has done trick riding 
everywhere, will be one of the big 
features as will be Annetta Trickey, 
who has the reputation of being the 
best there is in a saddle. Many of 
the great lady n ;..s are here and 
will tackle anythin j with hair and 
four legs. Yakima Kanute came in 
Monday to /participate and he will 
have his hands full to win here, as he 
recently did in CL. ago, for there 
are so many high cla s r ders on the 
program that it will Le a close run 
for first place.

There are several strings of relay 
horses here, the moet recent arrival 
being a bunch of fast horses from 
Moose Jaw and another from Chey
enne. The relay races, always pop
ular, will prove to be big events thir 
year. The prizes are good enough 
to attract the very best and the ef
fort to win will be shown when they 
line up for the start. It will be for 
blood. Three bands will funrsl 

(Continued on Page Four).
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STATE VETERINARY PARENT PROVES BIG 
ASSOCIATION MEET INNER ON CAMPUS
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until the late aft-
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Witnessed by Large Crowd 
On Campuses Interesting Discussion

*
A very interesting session of the 

Montana Veterinary association was 
held at Bozeman last Friday and Sat
urday It was the eleventh annual 
meeting of the assertion. Promin
ent speakers were present at the 
meetings, which v*ere 'held Kn the 
forenoons and fternoons at the Ag
ricultural buying of the State col
lege and tho evening session at the 
grain room of the chamber of com- 

.merce.

Seven acts were given last Thurs
day evening on the college campus in 
the pageant staged there by the class 
in community recreation- It was a 
most beautiful exhibition, very pleas
ing to the seven or eight hundred peo
ple who witnessed it. The place se
lected for fhe pageant was a natural 
stage so that by adding the greek pil
lars the effect was very attractive.

Each scene was announced in verse 
by Hal Bolinger, who acted as her- 

(Continued on Page Pour).

J. R. Janzig and wife returned 
Bozemai* last Wednesday ever A * 
after spending the last year e id a 
half visiting relatives and friends on 
the coast.

Read the COURIER want ads. (Continued on Page Four), COURIER ads will save ys>u. money*
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